Camden, a historic town on the south western extremities of Sydney now has a great aquatic complex.
The Wollondilly Shire Council, has had its Camden aquatic complex extended and redeveloped into a first
rate attraction. Part of this included refurbishment of the 50 M outdoor pool. Epotec was applied skilfully
by Caps Beta P/L, a Hitchins Technologies Approved Applicator based in Sydney. Epotec hi build epoxy
coating was applied to the main pool, gutters and balance tanks. The unusual wet summer weather
played its part in making for a challenging undertaking by all trades however the complex is now being
enjoyed by one and all. Epotec was spray applied in this case, though most times is roller applied. For
larger projects when weather may be an issue, airless spray application speeds up the process.

Bondi

EPOTEC Rejuvenated Country Motor Inn

Pool reborn in Eagle Vale

We were invited to arrange a quote to restore and paint the Country
Motor Inn concrete pool at Singleton and met on site with owner
William, his son Benny and Donna from reception to discuss their
project.

Kirsty and Shane have a great DIY outcome in Tasman for
their Eagle Vale pool in NSW. Kirsty was the project
manager and husband Shane provided the muscle.

We were very pleased to be asked to proceed with the work in their
colour choice of Epotec Tasman.
The applicator, Steven went to Singleton to live on site until the job
was finished.
William and Benny were wonderful to work with and were so good to
Steven that he said that it was like being on holiday. (We believe he
was sorry to leave.) William, Benny and staff treat all their guests like
this so it must be a wonderful place for travellers and holiday makers
to stay. Benny kindly took photos of the project and mailed them to us
for us to include in our newsletter.
From a very tired looking pool, it is now inviting all visitors to use it as
shown in these pictures.

As a project manager Kirsty was brilliant. From her first
contact with us in August she had done her research and
kept in touch with us always asking good questions and
replying promptly to any email we sent her. When we
talked by phone her bright personality was a pleasure to
be associated with. There was never any doubt that the
outcome would be highly successful as shown by the
photos.
While we were never able to talk with Shane, he let his
restoration skill do the talking for him. Both are delighted
with the outcome. What a great team. Our congratulations
to Kirsty and Shane.

Tasman

Tasman

, THE Proven Hi Build Epoxy Pool (and Spa) Coating is available for your pool. Be it Fibreglass, Marblesheen, Pebblecrete or
Concrete.
will give it a new lease of life. A life that’s long lasting, economic and attractive. We work with you, DIY, with your
painter or an Approved Applicator for a great finish, every time. Warranty available.
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